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บทคัดย่อ 

 
งานศึกษาน้ีใช้กฎหมายซาร์บานส์-ออกซ์ลีย์เป็นเหตุการณ์อิสระจากภายนอกเพ่ือศึกษาการจัดสรร

เงินทุนภายในเครือบริษัทประกันภัย และศึกษาบทบาทความสําคัญของนักคณิตศาสตร์ประกันภัยและผุ้
ตรวจสอบบัญชีต่อการจัดสรรเงินทุนดังกล่าว ผู้วิจัยพบว่ากฎหมายซาร์บานส์-ออกซ์ลีย์ช่วยลดความอ่อนไหว
ของอัตราการเจริญเติบโตของการจัดสรรเงินทุนภายในต่ออัตราการเจริญเติบโตของเบ้ียประกันภัยในบรรดา
บริษัทประกันภัยขนาดเล็ก ซึ่งแสดงให้เห็นว่าต้นทุนของการเคลื่อนย้ายเงินทุนเพ่ิมข้ึนอันเป็นผลมาจากการ
เพ่ิมข้ึนของกระบวนการสอดส่องดูแลของบริษัท นอกจากน้ันคุณภาพของนักคณิตศาสตร์ประกันภัยและ
คุณภาพของผู้ตรวจสอบบัญชีมีผลต่อกระบวนการดังกล่าว  
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Abstract 
 

 This study utilizes SOX as an external shock to investigate how insurers allocate 
capital among affiliated companies and whether the roles of actuaries and auditors are 
important.  I found that SOX decreased the sensitivity of the internal capital transaction 
growth to premiums growths among smaller insurers, which suggests that the costs of 
internal capital transaction increased due to an enhanced monitoring mechanism. Quality 
actuaries and auditors are crucial in the process.  
 
Keywords: Insurance Holding Company, Reinsurance, Corporate Governance, Financial 

Reporting. 
 
 
Introduction 

 
This study utilizes Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 (“SOX”) as an external shock event to 

investigate how insurers allocate capital among affiliated companies and whether the roles 
of actuaries and auditors are important. I adapt the two-step regression methodology from 
Wurgler ( Wurgler, 2000) .  In the first stage, the internal capital allocation sensitivity is 
measured by transaction channel, pre- and post-SOX, as well as by insurance group. Later, 
the sensitivity measure in stage one is regressed with control variables using a seemingly 
unrelated regression model to capture the variation of the sensitivity among different 
groups. The ‘difference-in-differences’ approach is used in the second stage to capture the 
impact of SOX among those in the SOX-compliance insurance group. 

 
I have found that the sensitivity of internal capital transaction growth to premiums 

growths among smaller insurers reduces post-SOX.  The results indicate that the costs of 
internal capital transaction rose after SOX due to the effective monitoring mechanism. The 
interaction variable with SOX, quality actuaries and quality auditors are also significant, 
which suggests that actuaries and auditors are the main factors and are crucial in the 
process. 

 
This work also extends the existing body of literature regarding internal capital 

transfers among affiliates.  Previous literature has pointed out that internal transactions 
among insurers are not a perfect substitute to the capital from external sources (Powell et 
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al, 2007), and that internal capital allocation is efficient (Powell et al, 2008) and can be used 
to reach a targeted capital structure ( Fier et al, 2013) .  The conventional wisdom as 
suggested by the previous literature is that insurers are efficiently allocating capital via 
internal capital markets. However, the heterogeneity among different subgroups has not yet 
been explored.  This paper provides important evidence regarding the differences among 
insurance groups and that an external factor, i.e. SOX in this case, could disrupt the internal 
capital market. 

 
Research Objectives 

 
Study the effect of SOX on sensitivities of capital allocation among insurance holding 

companies in the United States. 
 
Methodology 

 
To estimate the effect of SOX on the sensitivity of internal capital transaction to 

premiums growth, this research adapts a methodology used in Wurgler (Wurgler, 2000) and 
later in Morck et al. (Morck et al, 2011). The methodology calls for a two-stage regression. 

 
For the first stage, each insurance group g and each transaction type c, I first 

estimate the internal capital sensitivity measure η using the following equation: 
 

 
 

Sigt-1  is the levels of surplus of insurer i at year t-1 . The index g denotes that the 
insurer is affiliated with an insurance group g. Cigct is the internal capital provided to (or paid 
from) insurer i’s affiliated companies within the same insurance group g. The subscript c in 
this variable indicates the channel of the internal capital transactions within the group, i.e. 
through reinsurance channel (reinsurance recoverable or reinsurance credit) or through other 
channels. Therefore, log Sit-1+Cigct Sit-1  is the surplus growth of insurer i at year t through 
channel c allocated by others affiliated within group g. log Pit Pit-1  is insurer i’s premiums 
growth. Dpost is an indicator variable equal to 1 if the year is 2005 or after. Using OLS to 
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estimate this equation by insurance group g and by internal capital transaction c, the 
coefficients η1 ,gc, η1 ,gc +  η2 ,gc and their standard errors ση1 ,gc , ση1 ,gc+η2 ,gc are 
obtained. The coefficient η1,gc represents the sensitivity of the internal capital allocation to 
premiums growth before SOX, and the sum of η1 ,gc and η2 ,gc captures the post-SOX 
sensitivity. I then construct a panel data of the sensitivity measure, now called η∗ gcs, by 
group g, by internal capital transaction c and by pre- and post-SOX time periods s. When 
estimating the first-stage regression, the observations in year 2003 and 2004 are dropped to 
be consistent with the other SOX literature. 

For all the five internal capital transaction channels denoted in the previous section, 
I simultaneously estimate the following equation of all five channels using the seemingly 
unrelated regression model with insurance group fixed effect: 

 

 
 
A seemingly unrelated regression (SUR) model is used to estimate Equation 3 for all 

the five internal capital transaction channels since estimating the parameters βk by OLS per 
equation is consistent but inefficient if the error terms for the different insurance group 
establish contemporaneous correlation, as noted by Zellner ( Zellner, 1962) .  Another 
important econometrics issue potentially arises since ηˆ∗gcs are estimated in the first stage 
regression.  According to Saxonhouse ( Saxonhouse, 1976)  and Hornstein and Greene 
( Hornsteinand Greene, 2012) , each observation must be weighted with the estimated 
standard errors from the first-stage regression ση1,gc and ση1,gc+ η2,gc because the 
heterogeneity should be explicitly accounted for when the dependent variables in the 
second-stage regression are estimated. 
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Among the variables of interest is Posts, which is an indicator variable equal to one if 
year is after or in 2005. Treatedg is equal to one if insurance group g is a SOX-compliant 
group, i.e. that insurance group has one or more of its subsidiaries or affiliates trading in the 
NYSE or the NASDAQ between 2002 and 2009. Actuarygs and Auditorgs are actuarial service 
quality variable and audit service quality variable, respectively.  β3 captures the overall 
effect of SOX on the capital allocation sensitivity. β7 and β11 indicate the effect of actuary 
and auditor quality post-SOX. Xgs and γg are control variables and an insurance group’ s 
fixed effect, respectively. 

 
I follow the NAIC’s suggestion regarding an analysis of insurance holding companies 

to select control variables. All control variables are calculated at the group level. For each 
year, each variable will be calculated at the individual level (if applicable) then weighted by 
the share of total asset within the insurance group.  Afterwards, I take an average across 
years pre- (1998 - 2002) and post-SOX (2005 - 2009). Actuary is a group weighted average of 
quality of actuarial service provided to an insurer as measured by the percentile of the 
actuary’s clients’ premiums share. Such premiums share and the Big Four indicator variable, 
which equals to one if the actuary is one of the big four companies, are also used for a 
robustness purpose. Auditor is a group weighted average of quality of audit service provided 
to the insurer as measured by the percentile of the auditor’s clients’ premiums share. The 
auditor’s clients’ premiums share and the Big Four indicator variable, which equals to one if 
the actuary is one of the big four companies, are also used for a robustness purpose. 

 
Group’s characteristic variables are as follows. Mutual is a group weighted average of 

an indicator variable equal to one if the insurer is a mutual company; Bank Affiliated is a 
group weighted average of an indicator variable equal to one if the insurer is affiliated with a 
bank; CEO/President Herfindahl is the group Herfindahl Index measuring the concentration of 
firms with a common CEO/President, i.e. if an insurance group are controlled by only one 
CEO/President across different companies, the index will equal 10000. The insurer’ s total 
asset is used to calculate the share of companies with the same CEO/President. CEO/Chair 
Duality is a group weighted average of an indicator variable equal to 1 if the insurer’s CEO 
and Chair of the board of directors is the same person. And Access to Capital Market is a 
group weighted average of an indicator variable equal to 1 if the insurer is affiliated with a 
public company. 
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Other group’s characteristic variables include the following. Log of Group Asset is a 
log of total group asset. Vol. of Net Income/Asset: Life/Health is a standard deviation of the 
group’s net income divided by group total asset, but only life/health insurers are included 
in the calculation. Vol. of Net Income/Asset: Property/Casualty is a standard deviation of the 
group’ s net income divided by group total asset, but only property/ casualty insurers are 
included in the calculation. Property/Casualty is a group weighted average of an indicator 
variable equal to 1 if the insurer is identified as a property/ casualty insurer by the NAIC. 
Investment in Affiliates is a group weighted average of percentage investment in affiliates per 
total asset. Lastly, Reinsurance in Affiliates is a group weighted average of the percentage 
reinsurance ceded to the affiliates per total reinsurance ceded. 

 
To identify which insurers belong to which group, I use ‘ NAIC Group Code’  as 

recorded in the NAIC regulatory statements. Note that an insurer’s group may change each 
year due to mergers and acquisitions among other reasons; however, since the unit of 
analysis in this paper is insurance group, not individual company, I will not disregard 
companies that may ‘join the group’ in later years. Both property/casualty (P/C) insurers and 
life/ health (L/ H)  insurers are considered. All data are obtained from the NAIC regulatory 
annual statements and the SNL database from 1996 to 2009. The relevant time in Equation 
2 is from 1998 to 2009, but two lags (1996 - 1997) are used to estimate Equation 2 for a 
robustness test purpose. 

 
The internal capital transactions Cigct are collected from the Schedule Y Part 2 from 

the regulatory annual statements. Schedule Y Part 2 records an insurer’s transactions among 
the members of an insurance holding company system. It is intended to demonstrate the 
scope and direction of major fund and/ or surplus flows throughout the system.  This 
schedule is prepared on an accrual basis. All recorded transactions must be larger than one-
half of one percent or more than the largest insurer’s admitted assets as of December 31. 
Schedule Y does not include transactions between non-insurers that do not involve an 
affiliated insurer and transactions with the non-insurers that are of a routine nature (e.g. the 
purchase of insurance coverage). 

 
Schedule Y records internal capital transactions through eight different channels: (1) 

shareholder dividends; (2) capital contributions; (3) purchases, sales or exchanges of loans, 
securities, real estate, mortgage loans or other investments; ( 4)  income ( disbursements) 
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incurred in connection with guarantees or undertakings for the benefit of any affiliate(s); (5) 
management agreements and service contracts; (6) income (disbursements) incurred under 
reinsurance agreements; ( 7)  any other material activity not in the ordinary course of the 
insurer’ s business, and; ( 8)  Reinsurance recoverable ( payable)  on losses and/ or reserve 
credit taken ( liability) .  The term ‘ other capital’  used in this paper refers to the sum of 
transactions (1) to (7), and the term ‘total reinsurance’ refers to the transaction (8). These 
transactions will be positive if insurer i receives the capital contribution in year t ( and 
negative otherwise if paid to other affiliates), and these transactions are recorded on the net 
basis, i.e. zero transactions do not mean no transaction occurred from and to insurer i that 
year. 

 
Table 1 reports the summary statistics of the estimated coefficients from Equation 2 

and all control variables. According to the table, the values of dependent variables η∗ are 
positive on average. This is in line with the results reported by Powell et al. (Powell et al. 
2008), who suggested that the intragroup transactions were ‘efficient’ in a sense that there 
was a positive relationship between a reinsurance inflow and the profitability of the ceding 
company. In my case, it appears that the reinsurance growth is positively associated with the 
premiums growth (0.03), which could be positively related to the bottom-line profitability. 
The average sensitivity for the ‘ Total Other Capital’  growth to the premiums growth, 
however, is negative (-0.01). Nevertheless, simple average is used in Table 1; therefore, the 
smaller groups are potentially over-represented. 

 
The methodology used in this research allows me to directly observe the 

heterogeneity of intragroup transaction practices. The result in Table 2 shows that not every 
group has a positive sensitivity between the intragroup transaction growth and the 
premiums growth. This could suggest that some groups may exhibit a winner-picking motive 
while some may show a diversification motive. 

 
More notable observations can be inferred from Table 2. The insurance groups in my 

sample appointed highly-qualified actuaries and auditors on average; however, the quality 
of the appointed actuaries appears to be more disperse across groups.  There are a fair 
proportion of mutual groups and bank affiliated groups in the sample. Most of the groups in 
the sample are property and casualty, which should not be surprising since there are a 
higher number of property and casualty insurers than life and health insurers.  Lastly, 
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insurance groups are more deeply connected through the affiliated reinsurance channel 
than the affiliated investment channel. 
 
Table 1: Summary Statistics 

 
 
 
Table 2 shows a cross tabulation results by comparing pre- and post-SOX as well as 

control and SOX-compliant insurance groups. It is worth noting that the differences between 
the average η of the treatment and control samples are significant, especially among the 
reinsurance transactions. It appears that the treatment group may reduce the reinsurance 
growth sensitivity to premiums growth post-SOX. However, the difference-in-differences, as 
reported in the last column, is not significant. As for the control variables, the treatment 
group insurers ( the SOX-compliant groups)  consistently appear to be larger, have less 
mutual firms within the groups, have more affiliations with banks, and are likely to have 
more than just one CEO/President overlooking the groups (a more democratic structure) . 
Meanwhile, the actuarial and auditing service quality did not establish a clear change 
pattern over time. 
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Results 
 
The main results are shown in Table 3.  Without controlling for actuary or audit 

quality (identifications 1,4,7,10 and 13), SOX appears to have a significantly negative impact 
on the sensitivity of reinsurance credit growth to premiums growth; however, the impact on 
reinsurance recoverables and the total other capital appears to be insignificant. The overall 
sensitivity of the total reinsurance is negative and significant but not for the total capital. 
Once controlled for the actuary quality and audit quality interaction terms ( identifications 
3,6,9,12 and 15), the significance of the overall SOX disappears; none among β3, β7 and 
β11 shows a statistical significance, which suggeststhat each factor (SOX, auditor quality and 
actuary quality)  does not appear to significantly contribute to the reduction of the 
intragroup transaction growth sensitivity. However, the results suggest that the negative β3 
in identifications (4) and (7) could be driven by the actuary quality variables. The interaction 
variable between actuary quality and the treated (β6)  improves the sensitivity of other 
capital growths, and reduces the reinsurance credit growth.  The auditor quality variable, 
once interacted with SOX-related variables, appears to be insignificant except for the 
variable Post x Auditor which has a positive effect on the total capital growth sensitivity. I 
further investigate the effect of SOX by considering the subpopulation i.e. small insurance 
groups (Table 4). The definition of a ‘small’ insurance group is that the total asset of the 
group is below the median group. 

 
The results from Table 4 support the hypothesis that SOX increases the costs of 

internal transaction to exceed its benefits since the monitoring effort within the insurance 
group has been enhanced post-SOX. The effect of SOX only appears among the groups with 
smaller assets, suggesting that the smaller insurance groups may not have strictly complied 
with the model laws regarding internal transactions especially the reinsurance credit takens 
and other capital transactions (except reinsurance recoverables) . After SOX was enforced, 
the monitoring mechanism has been strengthened especially through the quality actuary 
and auditors, which should not be surprising especially in the case of auditors since the 
audit partner rotation rule has been enforced post-SOX and they are subject to additional 
regulations by the PCAOB. The overall costs of raising capital through affiliated companies 
have increased, which potentially reduced groups’  profitability at least over the period of 
study. 
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Table 2: Summary Statistics Pre- and Post-SOX 
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Table 3: Main Results 
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Table 4: Main Results with Small Insurers Subsample 
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Conclusion and Discussions 
 
This paper utilizes SOX as an external shock event to investigate how insurers 

allocate capital among affiliated companies and whether the roles of actuaries and auditors 
are important. I have found that SOX decreased the sensitivity of internal capital transaction 
growth to premiums growths among smaller insurers, which suggests that the costs of 
internal capital transactions increased due to the effective monitoring mechanism. Quality 
actuaries and auditors are crucial in the process. I have also documented that the results 
among the under-reserving insurers are different, i. e.  SOX increased the sensitivity of an 
internal capital transaction growth to premiums growths.  The possible driver behind this 
phenomenon is that the benefits of using internal capital exceed the costs; the under-
reserving insurers tend to be in a relatively poor financial condition and have a strong 
motive for earnings management. Raising capital through the external sources could incur 
larger costs. Hence, the insurers need to finance the unexpected losses by raising capital 
through affiliated companies.  
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